
PLAY & STAY 
WITH US THIS 

SUMMER AT 
APPLEBY 

OVERNIGHT!



For full camp listings, dates and to apply, please  
visit www.appleby.on.ca/camps. For any questions, 
please email us at camps@appleby.on.ca.

*  13% HST is applicable to all non-credit and academic and boarding programs including 
the Appleby Overnight add-on. Please note that 13% HST will be added on to the day camp 
portion of the program after the camper has been accepted into Appleby Overnight, appearing as 
a separate, additional charge.

FUN, SAFE & 
INCLUSIVE 

ENVIRONMENT

DEDICATED 
OVERNIGHT 

PROGRAM STAFF

EVENING 
GROUP GAMES, 
ACTIVITIES & 
CAMPFIRES

OPTIONAL 
FINAL NIGHT 
TENT SLEEP 

OUT!

INCREASED 
INDEPENDENCE & 

SENSE OF SELF

24/7 
ON-CAMPUS 
SECURITY, 
MEDICAL 

FACILITIES & 
NURSING 
ACCESS 

JOIN US FOR AN UNFORGETTABLE 
OVERNIGHT EXPERIENCE AT THE SUMMER 
CAMP YOU KNOW AND LOVE!

HOW DOES REGISTRATION WORK?

When registering online, select from any of the dozens of available Camps and Enrichment programs offered during your 
preferred week:  week 6 (July 28 - August 2), week 7 (August 5-9), week 8 (August 11-16) and week 9 (August 18-23). 
Further on in the application process, you will select “Appleby Overnight” as an add-on to your selected program, the same 
way you would select “Before & After Care” as an add-on to your camp week. 

The one exception to this rule is Senior Leader Camp from August 18-23, which already includes a 5 night on-campus 
stay!

DETAILS, FACILITIES & STAFFING

In our online application system, campers will add the Appleby Overnight option onto 
any of the many exciting and engaging camp or Enrichment programs we offer during 
their preferred week. Arrival is Sunday evening, and campers depart on Friday after their 
final camp day concludes. The exception to this is in Week 7, where there are no day 
camps being offered on Monday, August 5 due to the Civic Holiday. This week 
Campers will arrive on Monday evening rather than Sunday, and pricing is adjusted 
to reflect the shorter time.

At the end of each camp day, overnight campers will make themselves at home on campus, 
enjoying games and activities into each evening – campfires (complete with songs and 
marshmallows, naturally) included! Evening programming includes group games and 
challenges like Capture the Flag and an all-camp talent show, team-building exercises, 
and use of Appleby’s incredible indoor and outdoor sports and recreational facilities. In 
addition to daily camp lunches, full buffet-style hot breakfast and dinner are included 
each day, with varied, nutritious options offered and dietary restrictions accommodated. 
Snacks and fruits are also provided for each camp day as well as after hours.
Appleby Overnight is supervised by caring, qualified and trained camp staff, living alongside campers in Appleby’s boarding 
houses. A separate team from the daytime camp instructors, these individuals run all afternoon and evening programming, 
accompany campers to meals, check them into camp each morning and, of course, do a lights-out check at the end of each 
fun-filled day. All staff receive comprehensive training in overnight program operations, have current Standard First Aid and 
CPR-C, as well as valid Police/Vulnerable Sector checks. Campers have access to Appleby College’s on-site medical facilities 
with 24/7 access to nursing support. Overnight campers will stay in comfortable, air-conditioned and access-controlled 
boarding houses, accommodated by gender, and all bed linens are included. Campers will have access to shared bathrooms, 
private shower stalls and are likely to have a roommate (yes, we do take requests for matches!) As an added bonus, the final 
night (Thursday) includes an optional outdoor tent sleep out, so bring your sleeping bags!  

During Camp week 6 ( July 28 - August 2), week 7 (August 5-9), week 8 (August 11-16) and week 9 (August 18-23), 
campers ages 10-14 now have the option of spending five nights in boarding on Appleby’s beautiful lakefront campus! This 
program is designed to help campers and Enrichment students build independence & confidence in a fun, safe and inclusive 
environment, without being too far from home. The cost of this program is $675 per week plus 13% HST. Note that this 
add-on fee is in addition to the fee of the camp or Enrichment program itself.




